
  DTA-1W Wireless Amplifier System

Instantly add wireless audio to your home or office with the Wire-
less Class T DTA-1W audio amplifier system. 3.5 mm inputs on both the 
transmitter and receiver offer quick connection to smartphones. 

- Amplifier efficiency of up to 88%
- Compact sized transmitter and amplifier/ receiver
- Up to 20 meter (66 ft.) wireless range
- 3.5 mm local input for smartphone or MP3 connectivity
- Easy expandability with additional DTA-1ARs (sold separately)
-Transmitter and amplifier/receiver can each run off 8 AA batteries

  DTA-100a Class-T Digital Amplifier 50 WPC

The Dayton Audio DTA-100a provides 50 watts of clean Class T digital 
power per channel, a built-in headphone amplifier, and two stereo 
inputs to connect all your portable and permanent audio devices.

- Automatic switching 3.5mm input jack allows you to switch audio  
   sources quickly
- Less than 0.01% THD @ 30 watts provides audiophile quality sound
- 1/4” headphone jack allows unit to be used as a high fidelity head  
   phone amplifier
- Compact extruded aluminum housing with thick black anodized 
   faceplate
- Short circuit, thermal, and overload protection ensures worry  
   free operation
- World compatible 24 VDC switch mode power supply included for a  
   variety of power options

MA1240a Multi-Zone 12 Channel Amplifier

The Dayton Audio MA1240a is a freestanding, twelve channel amplifier 
designed for custom multi-room sound distribution. Its intelligently 
engineered and versatile design integrates easily into high-end whole 
house audio systems.

- Stable Class AB design delivers superior audiophile sound quality   
  and performance
- Independent and bus inputs provides unparalleled flexibility
- Bridgeable channel outputs provide additional power when needed
- Independent channel gain controls allow the output of each   
  speaker to be perfectly matched
- Multi-stage protection circuitry for reliability and easy trouble
  shooting of audio system
- Temperature controlled cooling fans
- ENERGY STAR and CE EuP directive compliant, consumes less than 
  0,5 watt in standby

DTA-1 Class T Digital AC/DC Amplifier 15 WPC

Dayton Audio's DTA-1 has the heart of a serious performer in a truly 
portable package. A Class-T chip lets the DTA-1 produce imaging, 
dynamics, and sound quality that rivals tube amps. Up to 15 watts per 
channel is on tap to push bookshelf speakers.

- Palm-size Class-T 30 watt amplifier
- Battery or AC poweredpower supply includedfor perfect portability
- 88% Amp efficiency for longer battery life
- Superior sound quality
- Soft turn-on eliminates annoying speaker pop
- CE and RoHS rated design

B652 6-1/2” 2-Way Bookshelf Speaker Pair

For use in ANY indoor audio application, the Dayton B652 bookshelf 
speakers deliver great sound at an affordable price.  Measuring 
in at under 12” tall, these small but mighty speakers will never 
overwhelm the decor in any room.

- Small size, profound performance!
- Black ebony pica vinyl cabinet finish
- Removable grille
- Excellent clarity and detail

APA150 150W Power Amplifier

Dayton Audio's versitile APA150 can deliver 75 watts into 2 channels, 
or 150 watts into 8 ohms when set to bridge-mono mode. A built-in, 
switchable low-pass filter makes this a great subwoofer amp, and 
full range line-level outputs allow for bi-amp configurations.

- Virtually noise-free fan operation for near field applications
- Sleek modern design looks good in any audio system
- High current, discrete output transistors that run cool and quiet
- Adjustable 50-150 Hz low pass crossover gives you the room 
  control you need
- Gold-plated 5-way binding posts that accept up to 8 AWG wire
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The PUCK by Dayton Audio is an inexpensive, small tactile transducer otherwise known as a mini 
bass shaker that is intended to be used in Home Theater, Gaming, and Auto Sound applications. 
This mini bass shaker has the ability to transfer low frequency sound waves directly to the 
listener by mounting the PUCK to surface areas that a listener's body will come into con-
tact with. Because the listener “feels” the low frequency, the volume of the overall sound 

can be kept to a minimum without sacrificing the audio quality. The PUCK measures a 
mere 3-1/2” diameter and 1” depth, nearly identical in size to an ice hockey puck. A 4 

layer Voice Coil with 1” aluminum former. Requires 6 #6 wood or sheet metal screws 
for surface mounting. Four PUCK transducers can be wired for Stereo 8 Ohm 

Right/Left 2 channel wiring or as a 4 Ohm 1 channel system. 
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